NEWSLETTER
February 2021

FROM THE MINISTER’S STUDY
Dear Friends,
Whenever I am writing a newsletter article, I always look back on the
corresponding month from the previous year. In February last year, of
course, we may have heard of Coronavirus, but I am not sure any of us
knew how much it would come to dominate our lives. It almost seems like a
relic of a bygone age to see an article beginning with a terrible one liner (for
reference it was “What is another word for thesaurus”).
What I did not remember was that the article last year was about
powerlessness. Twelve months ago this was in the context of feeling
overwhelmed by the burden of being the church in the midst of decline. At
this time, I know there have been times when many will have felt powerless
in the face of a deadly pandemic and the enormous changes that it has
brought to our lives.
Last year, the article reminded us of the words of 2 Corinthians 12: 9, “my
grace is sufficient for you, for power is made perfect in weakness”, a verse
that reminds us that in Christ Jesus we can do immeasurably more than we
can ask or imagine. I suspect many people have experienced this truth for
themselves this year, equipped to live through a situation unlike anything
that we have faced before.
What I think has been especially true during the pandemic is that it has often
been through the kindness and support of our fellow Christians that an
antidote to powerlessness has been found. I have been incredibly grateful
to everyone who has supported our church community in so many different
ways, especially when people have been struggling. We have been
reminded, when it has mattered most, that we are the body of Christ.
Colossians 2: 19 says that the body of Christ, shaped by the love of Jesus is
“nourished and knit together through its joints and ligaments, [and] grows
with a growth that is from God”. This might be counterintuitive when our
church buildings have closed, but I believe that knit together, with common
care and purpose, we have grown this last year to be a more full expression
of who we are called to be.
Love, peace and joy

Andrew

ZOOM SERVICES
Our Zoom services will continue in February at 11.30am each Sunday.
All are welcome to join us.
th

February 7
th
February 14
February 21st
th
February 28

Mrs. Gail Brockway
Mrs. Sandra Langford
Rev. Tony Pick
Rev. Andrew Charlesworth

The number for all Zoom services will be
Meeting ID: 885 5454 1347
Passcode: 067087

NUTHALL NEWS
PRAYER STREETS
Please remember the residents of the following streets in your prayers. Our
friends at St. Patrick's Church and the churches in Kimberley are joining with
us in this activity. The streets in italics are in Kimberley.
February

7th
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Springfield Drive, Arnos Grove & Poplar Crescent
Jubilee Street & Little Lane
Nottingham Road & Scott Close
Hanson Close & Soarbank Close
Coronation Road & Cedar Avenue
Branklene Close & Troon Close
Ash Crescent, Oakley Mews & Swigert Close
High Spannia & Lyle Close

THANK YOU
David and Margaret Wheatley send grateful thanks for all the prayers, gifts
and cards they received for David's 90th birthday. It was a privilege to
receive so many items.
Living alone during the lockdown is very lonely but I want to thank all the
Church friends who have called or telephoned to chat and to check that I
am alright. This has been such a help and greatly appreciated. MS.

CHURCH WINDOWS
I am sure everyone will agree that the different church
window displays have brightened up daily walks for lots
of people. We are now planning to have a spring
display which will gradually grow over the next few
months. We are hoping to involve lots of different
groups in this and will be in touch with Sunday school
children and the Brigades shortly. If anyone else would
like to be involved then please draw / paint / collage a flower. This can be of
any type but roughly the size of an A4 piece of paper and flat enough to be
able to be fastened to the window on the decorated side. Flowers can be
dropped off at either the Bales or Blounts houses or collection can be
arranged. If you need address details or would prefer to send a picture of
your art work digitally please contact Kathryn. Hopefully we will soon have a
colourful meadow!
EASTER POSTERS
The following message has been received from Rev. Barbara Holbrook.
The stewards discussed the idea at a recent meeting and are in favour of
supporting it.
Having produced Christmas posters from our churches, and still being in
limiting times, our PCC supported the idea of having Easter posters as well.
I hope that you are supportive of the idea.
We would again use a QR code which when scanned would lead to a
contact details page. For the picture, it would be good for it to be
collaborative, so I am asking for as many pictures in green or blue as
possible, to make a mosaic background to a ‘cross and empty tomb’ image.
They can be photos of your garden, coloured in pictures, whatever – but
they need to be predominantly green OR predominantly blue.
If you would like to participate in this joint venture, please email your
pictures/photos directly to Rev. Barbara.
If your contribution is in a ‘non-digital’ format (eg. a coloured in picture or
one taken from a magazine) we will be pleased to receive, scan and pass it
on, on your behalf. Please pop it through Margaret Sendall’s letterbox.

ECO CHURCH - BIRDWATCH
Many thanks to Lynn and David for continuing to keep the bird
tables and feeders at church topped up and clean throughout
the pandemic and lockdown as part of their daily exercise!
If you are looking for a weekend activity during lockdown, why
not take part in the RSPB big garden birdwatch between
January 29th and 31st. Anyone can take part counting birds for an hour
over this time from the comfort of your living room! More details and spotting
guides are available on the RSPB website
https://www.rspb.org.uk/getinvolved/activities/birdwatch/?sourcecode=BWMITH0423
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Caroline Lovatt

WE ARE CREATING (by David Speed)
We are creating
Things to do to fill our time
That time which no longer seems a gift
But which is strange to us
Inventing a new project
Learning a new language
Symbolically, it seems
Leaving us too tired
The gaping day is an open field
We plough every furrow
To cover the open space
We are creating something
What we do not know
We are creating
Planting a small bush of caring
That one day will grow
Into the largest shrub
That lives within the garden
We cannot tell its shaping
Exactly where it branches
Who might take shelter in its shade
Be nurtured by its strength
Resting content to know
We are creating something
What we do not know
The Hidden Power is creating
Weaving an unseen web
In a celestial sphere
That will one day be clear
Recasting the damaged threads
Delicately through his fingers
Until the frayed ends disappear
Lost in a deeper artistry
Unable to trace the designing
Has not led to resignation
We are happy not to know
How He is creating something
What we do not know

